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Aurora Vision
Aurora Vision (AV) is a virtual reality trainer that introduces basic concepts
and procedures using a DigiTrak Falcon locating system at various HDD
jobsites. Please carefully review and follow the safety warnings on the user
screen before operating Aurora Vision.

What's in the Box?
• High performing computer with Aurora Vision and Steam software installed

• USB keyboard and mouse

• VIVE Cosmos® headset with Link box, cables, and cable retractors

• 2 - VIVE controllers with lanyards (4 - AA alkaline batteries included)

Setup requires amonitor and HDMI cable, which are not included.

Connect the Hardware
1. Set up the computer near the intended training area with access to a

surge protected electrical outlet.

2. Connect a monitor to the computer with an HDMI cable.

3. Connect these cables to the Link box:

1. Headset cable (front)

2. Power cable (back)

3. DisplayPort cable (back)

4. USB 3.0 cable (back)

DONOT connect the other end of theUSB and theDisplayPort
cables to the computer at this time.Wait for the prompt.

4. Plug the computer and monitor into an electrical outlet with the
appropriate cables.

5. Connect the mouse and keyboard to an open port.

6. Turn on the monitor and computer to begin the first-time setup.
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First-time Setup

The Account setup must be completed by the computer owner or a
factory reset will be required.

1. The first time you start the computer, follow the Microsoft prompts to set
up your Windows environment and connect to the internet.
Aurora Vision uses Windows 10. Decline any request to upgrade Windows.
If you need help, go to microsoft.com/support.

2. On the desktop, double-click the Steam™ icon . Create a Steam account
and profile, and ensure SteamVR is running. If you have an account, skip
this step and log in. If you need help, go to steam.com.

3. Connect the Link box USB 3.0 and the DisplayPort cables to the open ports
on the computer. (Some USB ports may be disabled on some computer
models.)

4. Plug the Link box into an electrical outlet and press the blue button to
turn it on.

5. VIVE Console will start automatically. Allow Windows to install the VIVE
drivers and setup the headset before continuing.

Set Up the Controllers
1. Insert the batteries into the controllers.

2. From the VIVE Console app, click the right controller icon, click Pair, and
follow the onscreen directions.

3. When the pairing is successful, the blinking light turns solid.

4. Repeat steps 2 for the left controller.

5. After both controllers are set up, you will be prompted to put on the
headset.

Set Up the Virtual Training Area
1. With the headset on, stand in the center of the intended area. Make sure

it is well-lit and there is good contrast between the room boundries. If not
prompted, click , and then select Room Setup.

2. Follow the on screen directions to set the virtual boundaries. We
recommend using a space of 10ft x 10ft (3m x 3m) with no furniture.
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Launch Aurora Vision
1. On the computer desktop, double-click the Aurora Vision icon to

launch the app.

2. Read and accept the End-User License Agreement (EULA).

3. Enter your security code and tab between sets of characters.
The 32-character security code is on a sticker on the back of this Guide
and on the back of the computer. If the code is missing, contact DCI
Support.

4. Follow the instructions to set up your account and first profile.

5. Click Register and accept the EULA.

6. Press OK to start training.
After your first login, you can create profiles for companies and their
associated trainees. For new trainees, select if their training will be
Guided (required order) or Unguided (free choice).

Admin Login
The Admin Login is provided by DCI. A user with Admin credentials can
add new companies, as well as manage existing companies and trainee
profiles. All new trainees are added under the Active Company.
Optionally, to change the Active Company, log in with Admin credentials
and in the list of companies, select the Active Company, and then click
OK. The list of trainees for that company is displayed to the right.

Everyday Login
After the initial setup, no internet connection is required except to register
new trainees.

1. Turn on the computer and press the blue button on the Link box.

2. From the desktop, double-click the Aurora Vision icon to launch the
app. The VIVE Console and SteamVR apps start automatically.

3. Log in with an Aurora Vision username and password. To view a list of
enrolled users, click Trainee List.
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4. Put on the headset, hold the controllers, and stand in the middle of the
defined training area. Aurora Vision will automatically orient the training
environment to your position.

Headset and controllers

Adjust the Headset
1. Make sure that the headset cable is connected to the Link box. The

headset LED should be green.

2. Loosen top straps and headband on the headset.

3. While holding the visor with one hand, pull up the band.

4. Hold the visor to your eyes. The visor fits over most glasses. Adjust the
position and focus of the visor until you see a clear image inside the
headset. The focus dial is on the front right corner of the visor.

5. Pull down the headset band around the back of your head until you hear a
click. Adjust the straps and bands until the headset fits snugly and does
not shift when you move your head.

Adjust the volume of the headset
1. Set the audio output on your computer to the headset.

2. Adjust the volume with the computer volume controls.

Use the controllers
Take a few minutes to get familiar with the controllers. During training you
will use the controller to follow the directions given.

1. View themenu or objectives
2. Select an option or pickup an object
3. Release an object
4. Battery cover
5. Toggle to move to an option or to

activate a teleportation line. Aim at a
target until green. Release to move.

6. VIVE - Change settings

7. Right B + VIVE - Pair controller
Left Y - Repeat Ava message

8. Right A- Unassigned
Left X - Skip Avamessage
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Let's Take a Tour
The controller training teaches you to use the
VR controls. You then move to the Gallery,
where stations introduce DCI products and their
features. To start a lesson and learn to use the
products, go to the Center Station.

Start your first lesson
1. At the Center Station, select Training and then Learn.
2. Select the orb in the center of the station to start the first lesson module.

3. Each module starts with an introduction before you move to the virtual
jobsite.

4. In the virtual jobsite, your Aurora Vision Assistant (AVA) will give you
instructions and explain the objectives.
During the lesson, follow the pop-up instructions above
the locator to interact with DCI equipment and
complete the lesson objectives.

5. After completing a lesson, press the Menu button to
view the Objectives list and select Gallery.

6. If you are in Guided mode, use the Next arrow to go to the next unlocked
lesson or repeat an unlocked lesson. In Unguided mode, you can select
any lesson.

Solutions to Common Problems
Sometimes things go wrong. Try these easy solutions in order. You may not
need to do all of them to get things working again. If none of the solutions
work, go to digital-control.com/auroravision to report your problem.

An app didn't start automatically.
Steam and Aurora Vision are pre-installed with shortcuts on the desktop.

• Steam Double-click the Steam icon.

• Aurora Vision Double-click the Aurora Vision icon.
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• Vive Console VIVE console starts automatically when the Link box is
turned on and the headset is plugged in. If you don't see the app, check
the cable is firmly plugged in. If needed, restart the Link box.

I am missing a shortcut to one of the apps.
If the shortcut is missing, search the list of programs on the computer for the
apps. If you find the app, right-click on the app to create a desktop shortcut. If
an app is not on the computer, go to the company's site to download and
install it.

• Steam - Go to steam.com and install.

• Aurora Vision - Contact DCI Support.

Follow the prompts to accept and install the latest versions.

I am in Origin, or another game and I can't get out.
Exit the VIVE Console and Steam apps. Restart the Link box. VIVE Console and
Steam will start automatically. Double-click the Aurora Vision shortcut to
relaunch the app

Gallery stations are outside of my training area or below the
ground.
1. With the headset on, stand in the center of the training area for 10

seconds. Aurora Vision will recenter the VR environment and set the
height.

2. Set up your training area again. On the computer, open the VIVE Console
app, click and then select Room Setup and follow the instructions.

I do not see Aurora Vision in my headset, I see the room.
1. Make sure you are inside the training area.

2. On the right controller, press the VIVE button twice to deactivate the
passthrough view.

3. Double-click headset button on the front-left side to deactivate the
passthrough view.

4. Restart the headset. In the Steam app, right-click on the headset icon and
select Reboot VIVE headset.
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A lesson or practice module is locked.
1. Make sure you are logged into your profile.

2. If you are in Guided training mode, complete all previous lessons and
practices to unlock new ones.
If you are in Unguided training mode, you can select any lesson.

3. Create a new profile using the Unguided training mode.

One or both controllers doesn't work.
1. On the controller, press the VIVE button to turn it on.

2. Replace or recharge the two AA batteries.

3. Re-pair the controllers.

4. Restart the Steam app.

5. Restart the computer and Link box, and then relaunch the Aurora Vision.

I can't hear or see anything in the headset.
1. If you can't hear anything:

• Check the volume level on the computer.

• Check the playback device setting is set to HTC-VIVE and is the
default output device.

2. Make sure that the headset cable is plugged in correctly and the headset
is turned on. The headset LED light should be green.

3. Check that the Link box and other cables are plugged in correctly.

4. Plug the USB 3.0 cables into different ports.

5. Restart the headset. In the Steam app, right-click on the headset icon and
select Reboot VIVE headset.

6. Restart the computer and the Link box, and then relaunch Aurora Vision.

I keep pressing the VIVE button on controller.
You can disable the VIVE button to avoid trainees accidentally switching
views or displaying the VR dashboard

1. On the computer, in the Steam VR app, go to Settings. Under Dashboard,
turn off VR Dashboard on System button.
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2. In the VIVE Console app, go to Settings > Camera > and clear the check

box for Press twice on the right controller to see real
surroundings.

The VR environment is blurry
1. Clean the headset lenses with a soft cleaning cloth. Wipe the lens in a

circular motion from the center to the edge. Do not scratch the lens.

2. Adjust the headset fit. Recenter the headset using the crosshairs that
may appear. Adjust and tighten straps, including the dial on the back.

My wireless mouse and keyboard are missing clicks,
keystrokes, or lagging.
This may occur if the keyboard or mouse's wireless dongle is plugged into a
USB port too close to the Link box USB's port on the computer. Plug in the
wireless dongle and the Link box USB cable as far apart as possible.

Usernames and Passwords
Please keep this information secure.

Windows username:______________________ Password: _______________________

Steamusername:___________________ Password: _______________________

AV Admin username: avadmin Password: _______________________

AV Admin username cannot be changed. Contact training@digital-control.com for password.

Trainee username:________________________________ Password: _______________________

Trainee username:________________________________ Password: _______________________

Trainee username:________________________________ Password: _______________________
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For detailed information, install theDCI DigiGuide App from your smart device's
App store or download theOperator'sManuals from digital-control.com.Printed

manuals are available upon request.
If you have questions, contact your regional DCI office or Customer Service

at 1.425.251.0559 or 1.800.288.3610US/CA.

Watch our DigiTrak training videos at
www.YouTube.com/DCIKent

If the security code sticker ismissing,
contact DCI Support.

AuroraVision, theAuroraVision logo, theDCI logo, DigiGuideandDigital Control aretrademarks of Digital
Control Incorporated.HTC, VIVE, theHTC logo, and theVIVE logo arethetrademarks of HTCCorporation. Steam
and SteamVR aretrademarks of ValveCorporation. All othernames of companies and productsmentioned
hereinmaybethetrademarks of their respectiveowners.
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